


inncr behaviors of' positive and negative 
thoughts and feelings. 

A numbcs of rcasons exist that encourage self- 
experimentation. Foremost, i t  expands our un- 
desstanding of human behavior (Neuringer, 
I I . Ncuringcr appears to bclievc that dis- 
coveries derived from non-human and human 
laboratory research ultimately offers only hy- 
potheses i~bout our own behavior. "[Ilf my in-
terest is my own behavior, 1 must test on myself 
i111y hypothesis offered about me by the experi- 
mental analysis of animals or other people." 
(p. 89). Experiments conducted on humans and 
other animals in controlled settings may yield 
limited applicable results. Neuringer (198 1) ad- 
vocatcs, "A simple behavioral 'law' obtained 
l'roln laboratories may be relevant for some peo- 
ple some of the time, but rarely will the law be 
relevant to all, d l  of the time" (p. 89). Ulti-
mately, self-experimentation "is compatible with 
the cspcrimentnl analysis field and, indeed, can 
be viewed as the next step in the evolution of 
that field: from the experimental analysis of the 
behavior of rats to the behavior of psychotic 
people to the behavior of normal people to onc's 
own, ongoing behavior" (Neuringer, 1981, 

Sonic experimenters have concerns with doing 
and reporting self-experimentation as science. 
Neuringer addressed a number of these concerns 
in Self-experimentation: A Call for a Change 
( 108 1 ) and challenged those concerns. One ma- 
jor conccrn addresses the difficulty of replica- 
tion. Consequently, this difficulty makcs it 
hardcr to acquire knowledge about general hu- 
Inan nature. Nevertheless, the difficulty of rep- 
lication occurs with most experiments. Some 
experiments will yield more or better general in- 
sights than others. A second concern addresses 
experimenter bias, where expectations may be 
self-fulfilling. Experimenter bias, however, can 
cxist in all areas of experimentation. Neuringer 
believes the checks and balances that accompany 
the scientific process will make the experimenter 
biils issue associated with self-experimentation 
Icsx salient. Low experimental control presents 
a tliird concern from those who question the re- 
I~ahility of sclf-expcrimcntation. Consider, 
though, that Copernicus and Darwin worked 
within extremely complex and uncontrolled 
sutject areas that resulted in gains in scientific 
progress (Neuringer, 1981). Fourth, self-
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experimentation takes time away from engaging 
in leisure activities not associated with cxperi- 
mentation. Fifth, there is the lack of rnodels 
who demonstrate benefits from employing and 
analyzing personal behaviors. 

The final and perhaps greatcst conccrn, is the 
absence of' measuring and reporting intcrob-
server agreement. Ultimately, truth by agree-
ment merely provides an indication that two in- 
dependent obscrvers agree to thc existence of an 
occurrence or nonoccurrence of' an event bascd 
on a definition under the control of similar con- 
tingencies. Consequently, this "agrccmcnt" has 
the potential to occur solely based on method 
rather than philosophy. Simply becausc the dc- 
telminations of a response are only accessible to 
the individual perf()]-ming the behavior docs not 
make the response less real or lcss valid (Moore, 
1995). 

These concerns possess a degree o f  validity. 
Nevertheless, overconing thcsc conccsns is not 
an impossible task. Many scientis~s 11;tvc suc- 
ceeded, despite the obstacles, in per-forming 
sclf-experimenls that protl~tcecl glcat contribu-
tions to behavioral sciencc. 

We analyzed the effects of self-statements on the 
first author's (Mclissa Judy) cncountcrs with 
items previously forgotten. 'l'hesc sell'-slutcmcnts 
focused on encouraging Melissa to irnpsove hcr 
memory. To quantify this cncouragenient, she 
made a daily tally of the number of self-
statements that she said orally during a one-
minute counting period. Her re~ncnlbrrrnccs of 
items forgotten appear as the total nu~nhcr of dc-
tectcd forgets within 24-hour counting periods. 
This self-experimentation on inner bchiivior rep- 
resents the distinguishing featurc of our research. 

We addressed the following qwstions. What 
effects will daily encouraging sclf-statcmcnts said 
orally for one-minute have on daily encounters 
with items prcviously forgotten'? Will cncourag- 
ing self-statenlents be functionally lulatcd to the 
frequency of forgets detected? How will the 
number of daily self-statements chi~ngc ovcr thc 
course ofthe expcrinncnt? I-low will cncouruging 
self-statements affect the nunlhcr ol' "quickies" 
(i.e., items cxpectccl to he co~l~plctctl within ap- 
proximately 5 minutcs, but arc! Sorgollen) 



encounteretl each day? What cffect will the ab- 
seticc ol' encouraging self-statements have on the 
frcqucncy of detected forgets? 

Method 

Purtk*ilmnt 
'Tl~c rialure of this experiment dictated that I ,  
Mcliss;~ .lutly, slhrvc ;IS 111c solc pi~rlicip;uit of tlic 
study. As il2X year old college student, I cngage 
in a number of activities and responsibilities. I 
spend a large amount of personal time working 
on school related activities such as papers, study 
guidcs, projects, or reading. In addition, 1 work 
3 to 4 days a week doing in-home personal care 
for individuals with disabilities. My father and I 
frequently cngage in social activities at home and 
in thc colnmunity. For instance, we attend mov- 
ies or thc theater, eat O L I ~ ,  and vacation together. 
I takc caw of many errands and household re-
sponsihililics for hiin :is well. I coi~ch and play 
sports (soliball) I'rorn Spring to Fall and try to 
attend somc professional sporting evcnts and do 
other rccrcation with friends whenever possible 
(e.g.. ittlcnd movies, eat out, talk). 

I often itncl quickly forgct things that have caused 
me pcr-sonal, prolcssional, and academic difti- 
cullics. This behavior pattern generated cmcern 
and produccd emotional distress and unpleasant 
conscclucnces as a function of forgetting. 
Clearly, my behavior made me a suitable candi- 
d~ Sor this rcscnrcli topic. 

Settings 
I counted detected forgets during each day of the 
s t ~ ~ d y ,in all settings and situations that I en-
gaged. For cxamplc, I counted forgets while at 
home, ut  scliool, driving in my car, in every so- 
cial scltirig, and during all i~ctivitics. I collected 
data ill iltiy place and time 01' Ihc day that I cn-
counlcrccl a11 item ~~rcviously lixgoltcn. 

Pinpoints 
The number of detected forgets that occurred in 
daily twenty-bur hour counting periods defined 
the pinpointed counts. I counted three character- 
istics of forgets. 

One characteristic illilcil~d any thought or 
plannctl iiction Sor thc future, whether immediate 

or distant, that I forgot to do in a designated or 
sufficient amount of time to complete thc action. 
For example, I planned on my way home fi-om 
school to buy bread and milk at thc store. I 
h011gllt the liiilk INII (lid 1101 buy h~.c*i~ll.I I '  I 
"reme~nbcrcd" the h~cact ;iftcr Ieiivitlg tlic xlorc. I 
counted that event as u dctcctcd forgot. 

A second characteristic of detected forget in-
cluded of any piece of information that I did not 
rcmember within a IS-second period. For cxiim- 
plc, wlicri I could not i~iin~ctli:~tcly rcciill IIic nilliic 
of a person or a book title for instance, I counted 
that event a detccted forgot. 

I called the third characteristic of dctected forgets 
a "quickie." A "quickie" was any action I thought 
of with the expectation for it to occur within a 
short amount of time (approximately five rnin- 
utes), but 1forgot to do it. For example, my call 
waiting signal sounded whilc my brother and I 
talked on the telephone. I answered the call 
waiting to receive a call from my graduate ad- 
viscr. I told my ndviscr I was on  a~iotlicr linc 
and asked if he would mind holding whilc I said 
good-by to my brother. After I said good-bye, I 
disconnected the line and did not speak with my 
adviser. When I learned I left my adviser hold- 
ing a dead telephone line, I counted that event as 
a "quickie" forgot. 

I measured the dependent variable daily tlirough- 
out a twenty-four hour period bcgiiining and 
ending at 8:00 AM each day during the study. I 
selected this counting period as a result o f  the 
variable amount of sleep that 1 rcceivc each day. 
I usually go to bed between 1:00 AM and 3:00 
AM in the early morning and rise sometime be- 
tween 7:00 AM and 8:00 AM. The twenty-four 
hour interval enabled me to record data at any 
time. For example, I could record whcn I tendcd 
to stay up latcr than normal, or if I wohc up and 
remcmbercd something tixgottcn. ('onse-
qucntly, 1 displayed counts on a St:~~id:~td Ccl-
eration Chart with the cou~~tingperiod Iloor 
marked at the 24 hour frequency linc. 

Experimental Design 
I used a single-subject withdraw design ( A  1 A2 
B A2) to assess the effects of encouraging self- 
statements on the number of forgets occurring in 
a twenty-four hour period. I measured the num- 
ber of detected forgets during two baseline con 



ditions (i.e., Before conditions), a treatment con- 
dition (i.c., During condition), and a return to 
baseline condition (i.e., After or Maintenance). I 
tlcl'i~lctl sti~hility ;IS celcralions lnultiplying by 
x I. l os Icss or dividing by 11. I or less per week. 
Following a stable celeration in the last three 
weeks of the second Before condition, I began 
the daily encouraging self-statements. After ten 
weeks in the treatment condition, I then returned 
to the After condition where 1 removed the daily 
cncoi~saging scll-slatcnlcnts, but I continued lo 
Ii1ciisul.c I he number of' detected forgets. 

Mu/orid,s 
The materials 1 used included: 
(1) Standard Celeration Charts (Pennypacker, 
Koenig, & Lindsley, 1972). 

(2) A wrist counter that has a button on the side 
that I pushed once per each count to keep track of 
dctectcd forgets. Three windows on the face of 
llle coilnlcr indicate the number of' counts to 999. 
'I'he coulltcr increases at increments of 1 by 
pushing the button on the side, or manually oper- 
ated knobs located on the face of the counter in- 
crease by 1's or 10's or 100's (Lindsley, 1968). 

(3) One data sheet to record the type of forget, 
tlic description of the detected forget, and 
whctlicr the forget was a "quickie" or not. I used 
another data sheet to display the total number of 
encouraging self-statements said daily with the 
date. 

(4) An audio tape recorder, GE model # 3-
5363A. 

(5)A pad of paper for tally marks, and 

6) Pens and pencils. 

Procedures 
k3cSosc. Following thc first wcck of' data col- -

-

lection, I altered the initial definition of detection 
of forgets to the one described previously in the 
"pinpoint" section. Initially, the definition did 
not i nc l~ i c  the ch;irxtcristic of a "quickie," and 
only i~lvolvccl dctccting li)rgcls [hi11 were concrclc 
(e.g., to call someone, leaving a book at home, 
locking the door). It did not include forgets con- 
cerning mental issues, for example, people's 
names, things I wanted to say, and whether I 

forgot a forget. The following conditions uscd 
the improved definition. 

Before2. This Bclhrc condition consislccl of 5 
-

weeks-of data collection until I established a 
steady state of responding. When I detected a 
forget, I marked a count on the wrist counter. I 
also wrote the type of forget, and the description 
of the forget on the data sheet that I cmicd with 
mc throughout the day. The different lypes of 
detccted forgets consisted ol' "intcrpersoni~l," that 
applied to any forget that perlaincd to or directly 
affected another person (e.g., returning a call), 
"academic," that encompassed anything directly 
relating to school, or "personal," which pcl-taincd 
to all other detected forgets. A detected forgct 
that would have acquired the characteristic of a 
"quickie" included any item that required execu- 
tion within approxin~ately 5-minutes, antl that I 
subsequently forgot before completion. I trans-
fcrred the information to the identical di\Ia shcct 
on my computer antl cli~ulcd or1 u Stantl;~scl Ccl- 
eration Chart thc total number ol' Jclcctccl I'orgcts 
that occurred in a counting period 01' twcnly-four 
hours. I repeated this procedure each diiy except 
for those days that 1 voluntarily chose to post-
pone charting until the following day. I never 
exceeded two days without charting the data. 

During. Alicr I acllicvcd a stcady s1;11c of' rc-
sponding in thc Beforc2 condition, I inti-od~lccd 
daily one-minute oral encouraging sell-statements 
(e.g., I will have less forgets. 1 will have more 
remembers. I will perform better. I will not for- 
get anything today.). I created and uscd these 
self-statements to provide incentives and motiva- 
tion to decrease the number of detected forgets 
and improve the amount of items remembered. I 
performed this intervention daily in the morning 
usually close to the beginning of the counting 
interval at 8:00 AM as think-lo-say and hear-ro-
tally learning channel sets. I said the stittcmnts 
into the audio tape recorder li)s onc m~nutc. I 
then listened to the recording, tallied thc numbcr 
of statements while it played, and transcribed the 
total number of self-statements I said on ;I data 
sheet that indicated the total nulnbcr and Ihc date. 
Aplwoxi~ilatcly c.vcsy clay. I clt;u~lctl this inli)rnla- 
tion on a Standard Ccleration ('hitrt. 



After (Maintenance). I measured the maintenance 
of thc bchavior beginning in the 16th week of the 
study. Then I concluded the intervention of 
making oral cncouraging self-statements and rp 
turncti to the Before2 condition. I recorded &-
tcclcd forgets in tlr ~ ; ~ m em;mncr m cxcrci&d 
~hroi~glioi~tthc study. When 1 detectcd a forget, I 
tallied i l  on thc wrist countcr, wrote thc rclev t 
inlormation on rllc data shccl, and I subseqirent7y 
chartcd the data on a Standard Celeration Chart. 

Results 

The overall results show an accelerating fre- 
yuency of encouraging self-statements counted in 
one ~ninutc and a decelerating frequency of to& 
daily tlclcctcd forgets. The Standard Celeration 
('hart # I  displays the count pcr 24-hour period.~f 
detectcd I'orgets during both initial Before condi- 
tions, the celf-statement condition, and the After 
contlil ion. 'I'hc Chart shows thc Before2 condi- 
tion with ~ h c  final three weeks of steady state of 
detecting Sorgets. Tlic Before:! condition indi- 
cates ;I pcrli)r~n;tncc sprcad l'rorn no occurrenccs 
to 12 coimls per 24-hour counting period. Thc 
During condition continued for approximately ten 
wecks with thc one-minute counting of self-
statclncnts in cffect. The Chart displays an i n i y  
turn-down in celeration from the Before condi- 
tion to thc During condit~on. The total frequency 
Ihr rhc During condition spread from no ocour- 
rcnccs to 4 occurrences of dctected forgets. 'Ihe 
After condition consisted of 24 days of data mi-
lection. A steady spate of responding occurml 
during thc After condition with a frequency 
sprcad Srom no occurrcnces to I occurrence. An 
cxccption to that frequency sprcad was the ou@er 
data points graphed on 6/29/96, 7/9/96, and 
7/20/00. 

Concerning the categories of dctected forgets,. I 
obscrvcd a higher frequency of personal forgets 
than o f  i~~terpersoizdor ccaukrnic. types. This 
may be because of  the incrcascd opportunity-ot' 
personal activities and events. The personal 
category encompassed everything that was -tiot 
intcrpcrsonal or academic. 

'l'lic count o f  encouraging self-statements charted 
displ;~ycda total performance change from 15fto 

74 counts per minute. The frequency of encour- 
aging self-statements said during a one-minute 
counting period had an acceleration valuc initially 
of x3, then an ending acceleration of x I .  

The Standard Celcration Chart 3, tlisphys the 
same counts as shown on Chart 1 .  cxccpt on 
Chart 2 we prcsent these data by calcndar weeks 
rather than by succcssive calcndar d;~ys. 

Discussion 

Following the implementation of the onc-minute 
encouraging self-statements, we ol~scrvcd an 
immediate improvement in frequency of dctected 
forgets. Melissa experienced a more profound 
effect on the frequency level of her detectcd for- 
gets than on thc ccleration. This is consistent 
with findings in Calkin's (1992) analysis. 
Calkin noted that lower frequencies of troubling 
inners occurred following the introduction of 
positive one-minute counting pcriods with a 
jump-down in frequency rather than i1 dccelera-
tion. The lower frequency of detccted forgets 
continued until approximately the final 5 wccks 
of the During condition, where the total l'rcquency 
bounce was no occurrences to 1 occurrence of 
detected forgets per day. During the 15th week 
of the study, there were 4 days when Melissa did 
not count detected forgets. This occurred be- 
cause she went out of town and believed that the 
variety and type of activities she would cngage 
presented numerous possible conli)uncling vari- 
ables likely to affect the accuracy of her counts. 

When an experiment indicates that an evcnt can 
be made to happen by manipulating mother 
event, it is said that a functional rclation exists 
between the two events (Cooper, Hcron. & He-
ward, 1987). Following the renioval o f  the our 
independent variable at the onsct o f  thc After 
(Maintenance) condition, the frequency of dc- 
tected forgets remained low. From a tllcri~l~utic 
point of view, this typc of rcsponcli~ig is tlcsired. 
From an experimental standpoint, this i h  not dc- 
sired because it limits the possibility ol' experi-
mentally establishing a relationship bctwccn the 
counts of detected forgets and the sclf-
statements. Melissa's counts displayed on the 
Standard Celeration Chart do, however, 







suggest thc existence of a functional relationship 
between I'rcqucncy of self-statements and de-
tcctcd forgets. 

7'hc ncccleration of self-statements corresponded 
with :I I ' I C C I L I C I ~ C ~  change in the detected forgets. 
This pat tern ni;~y i ndicatc an increased concentra- 
lion l i )c i~\ i~~g improving her behavior. It is on 
possible hat our rcsults occurred because the 
self-stulc~ncnts focused Melissa's attention on 
rcmcmhcring and becoming rnorc aware of her 
1i)rgcls :md how to prcvent them. Melissa re- 
ported that she consciously forced herself to not 
fbrgct as lililny itenis as shc had during the previ- 
011s thy o r  tlayh. O n e  she ~~oliccd thnl her hc- 
Iiavior iliiprovcd, Melissa said that the improvc- 
ment encouraged her even more to continue try- 
ing to increase the daily self-statements and de- 
crease her frequency of forgetting. 

The limitations of this study preclude the demon- 
stration of a suggested functional relationship 
between the one-minute counting periods and the 
detection of forgets. This study did, however, 
(a) emphasize the importance of an apparently 
effective instructional method, and (b) emphasize 
a demonstrution of iniproving troublesome inner 
behavior. This self-experiment showed a change 
in frequcncy of detected forgets, the maintenance 
of improved inncr behavior, and a replication of 
response patterns as reported by other experi- 
menters (e.g.. Calkin, 1992; Cooper, 1991). 
This analysis of replicated patterns follows the 
cxpcri111~11ti11proccdurcs cxcmplificd by Fcrster 
iuid Skinner's ( 1957) experiments with schedules 
of reinforcement rather than the use of steady 
state logic i n  the search for functional relation- 
ships (Sid~nan. 1960). 

An increase in frequency of daily self-statements 
occurred i n  the During condition. On the first 
day of the intervention, Melissa orally made 15 
s c l l ~ s t a l c ~ ~ ~ i c ~ ~ ~ ~ .On June 20. she 11i;~lc 74 sclf- 
S I ; I I ~ I ~ I C I I I ~ .Mclissa tlcnionstn~tcd ;I slcady acccl- 
cration ol' sell'-statcnicnts. 'I'his is niost likely 
bccausc ol' placticc that cnabled her to quickly 
dcvelop an extensive repertoire of self-statements 
and the opportunity to repeat previously verbal- 
ized statcnlcnts. 

Melissa cxpcricnced a deceleration of the number 
of "quickies" recorded in a 24-hour counting pe-
riod imnicdiutely Sollowing the implclilentation of 
the encouraging self-statements. Again, this 

could be attributed to thc increiwed altcnlion 
Melissa placed on her performance and the ini- 
proved thoughtfulness and focus on her daily 
activities. 

During the 31 days of thc Aftcr condition, thc 
frequencies of detected forgets sprcad from no 
occurrences to I occurrencc. Three days of data 
collection contained outlying data points. We 
considered these frequency counts outliers hc- 
cause they were not consistent with the counls 
observed in the other 2 1 duys i n  thc aftcr con& 
tion. Additional environmental factors may havc 
contributed to the increased li.cqucncy rccordctl 
on those duys. W illiout c~icouraging scl f-
statements, Melissa achicved a stcady state o f  
responding that was consistent with the Inst 5 
weeks of the During condition. 

One limitation of the study involves the inability 
to establish accuracy conccrning whcthcr u dc-
tected forget was actually something forgotten. 
No other person can contirmm the occurrcncc of a 
detected forget, nor can anothcr individual vcrify 
the true value of the frequency of detected forgets 
within a counting period of 24 hours. This rc- 
lates to the problem of cxpcrimcntcr bias, a con-
cern of self-experimentation. I f  the results of the 
study indicate a potential self-fulfilling prophecy, 
no one can provc or rcfi~tc t h i ~ tpossibility. 

A second limitation relates to timc constraints mi 
follow-up asscssmcnts of gcncrality. n ~ t ; ~col-
lcctcd at additional points alicr thc sti~tly 111;ly ini-
prove the believability of' the cffccts of' scll-
statements on the frequency of dctccted Sorgcls. 

Some suggestions for further resei~rch include 
conducting more self-experiments measuring in- 
ner behaviors. Research involving a number of 
participants engaging in self-cxperinlenti~tion 
who possess a variety of backgrounds and living 
silu;~tions mi~y provitlc. untlc~r~s~;~ntling ~.c.g;uding 
bcliavior ch;uigc Iccl~niclucs, cspcci;~lly will1 inner 
behaviors. 'I'hc ~norc infi)r~l~;~tionwc 1ci111i ;~hout 
oursclvcs and our own hcliavior. Ihc 111orc we 
can apply this information to help olllcrs with 
their problem behaviors. 

Self-experimentation is an undcriievelopccl area 
of research. To cxpand on this I.CSC~I~CII ,  indi-
viduals can simultaneously rllcnsurc rc~~~c~nlwrcd 
pinpoints and detection of Sorgcts. l'liis type of 
information may providc ;i Iwtlcr picti~rc 
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